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Resist: Library Resources for
Organizing and Activism 
Many of our students have been inspired by the political marches happening across the United
States these past few months. Librarian Aisha Conner-Gaten has pulled together useful
resources for those who want to continue (or begin organizing) their activism. This month's
"Explore Staff Picks" collection (level 1 beside the Circulation Desk) provides resources pulled
together from across our collections. Along with a handy infographic (Activism and Organizing
101), this exhibit includes books and databases (Women and Social Movements in Modern
Empires, Archives of Sexuality and Gender, etc.) that provide information about activism and
even a few local organizations that are looking for activists like you. 
Read More
Library News
Amir Hussain: What You Missed
"There is no America without Muslims." That is what Amir
Hussain illustrates in his recently published book, Muslims
and the Making of America. Our library student
ambassador Evie Wilson attended Hussain's Faculty Pub
Night talk in March and gives us her perspective on the
event.
READ MORE
New E-Resource: Visual History Archive
Visual History Archive is a streaming video collection of
more than 55,000 primary source testimonies of survivors
and witnesses of the Holocaust and other crimes against
humanity. The streaming archive is digitized and fully
searchable. [MyLMU login required] 
SEARCH THIS RESOURCE 
New Items in Special Collections 
Every year, we add to our growing collection of unique
and rare materials in Archives and Special Collections.
Recently, we acquired a 1613 edition of the Tractatus
anatomicus triplex (shown here). Its author,
Hieronymus Fabricius ab Aquapendente, was perhaps the
most famous anatomist of the end of the sixteenth
century.  
Women's Voices 2018
Over one hundred students, faculty, staff, and
guests came out for the 2018 edition of our
annual Women's Voices event, "Spiritual
Bodies: Women of Color on Religion, Race, and
Gender." LMU students Rituja Kashid, Natasha
Aquino, and Jessica Dickerson performed
narratives from Leila Ahmed, Rita
Brock, Monica Coleman, Zenju Earthlyn
Manuel, and Jan Willis.
FOLLOW US
Upcoming Events
Faculty Pub Night: Dean Scheibel 
April 10, 5:30 - 7:00p
Our April edition of Pub Night will feature
Dean Scheibel, Lecturer of Communication
Studies and Chair of IDAP at LMU’s College
of Communication and Fine Arts. Scheibel
will discuss his digital work, The Mythic
Student Hero and the Dreaded Lit Review.  
MORE INFO AND RSVP
Sunday Jewish Book Group: Forest Dark
April 15, 2:00 - 3:30p 
Please join us for a discussion of Forest
Dark by Nicole Krauss. The discussion will
be moderated by Dr. Monica Osborne,
writer and scholar of Jewish literature and
culture. Light refreshments and riveting
conversation will be served! 
MORE INFO
Long Night Against Procrastination 
April 25, 8:00p - midnight 
LMU students: Join us for our fourth Long
Night Against Procrastination! Participants
will have a reserved space for focused study
and writing, complimentary snacks, free
coffee, stress-relieving activities, and the
opportunity to get one-on-one writing and
research help. Registration is limited to 60
students. 
MORE INFO AND RSVP
Feel Good Finals 
April 24 - May 4  
We know Finals can be a stressful time for
our students. To help reduce the general
level of collective anxiety, we will have
complimentary stress-relieving activities in
the library, including coloring, Lego bricks,
and origami. In collaboration with LMU
Fitwell, we will also host massages,
acupuncture, and therapy animals!
MORE INFO
See Our Full Calendar of Events
Support Your Library
Your support advances the academic excellence
of the William H. Hannon Library and helps to
provide for all the great programming and events
you can read about below. Please consider
becoming a donor today! 
Become a Donor
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